Nevada Provider Portal Now Includes Search Functionality

As of September 19, 2016, the Provider Web Portal (www.medicaid.nv.gov) offers users the ability to search Web Announcements, Latest News, Forms and other documents that are available for providers on the web content portion of the Nevada Medicaid Provider Web Portal.

The “Search” bar is located in the top right corner of each page of the desktop computer layout.

The “Search” bar is located within the drop-down menu of mobile devices.

Once a search term is entered a results page will be displayed, which includes all relevant documents contained on the content site.

Search results for: dental
327 results found
33 pages of results.

Sort by relevance / Sorted by date ▼

1. web_announcement_1197_20160803.pdf
   August 3, 2016 Announcement 1197 Attention Provider Type 22: Update Regarding American Dental Association (ADA) Dental Codes D9223 and D9243 Updated...

2. web_announcement_1194_20160801.pdf
   August 1, 2016 Announcement 1194 Urgent Announcement for Provider Type 17 Specialty 181 (FPHC): Three Prospective Payment System Encounters/Visits...

Searches can be performed using single words (Dental), multiple words (Inherited disorder – will return documents containing either word), multiple words wrapped in quotes (“Inherited disorder” – will return documents containing this phrase), or words containing numbers (PT12).